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The new cabinet of Mexico as
Our sucirestion of a few we'éks"
between Francisco
seems to' have ! tákeñ ' hold,
ago
de la Barra acting president, and
Estancia will have a clean-uFrancisco L Madero, leader 01 and
next Saturday" The , mayor
day
the revolution, is said to be com
yillage council have offered
and
posed of very strong men,' leaders
all old tincans
should
who
bé abierto do a cent a dozen for
lots on
vacant
on
the
to pacify the disturbed delivered
much
street.
Main
No:
of
west
side
the
country. Thej selections .follow :
nürñ-- '
will
arria
boys
the
'
doubt
Madero,
Hacienda Ernesto
at ber of pennies as tne .cans are,
Resides
multimillionaire.
'especially in & number A.'r
Monterey. General manager of plentiful,
This is a move
alleys.
of back
the Madero family interests.
and while
direction,
right
Instrucción Publica y Bellas in the
of á lot of rut)' ;
alleys
ridding
the
Fancisco Vasquez
Artes-- Dr.
Wah will olnnVprnove 'the1 WOrsfe.
Gomez. Eminent throat, ear and
and
con breeding place's of the' 'flies
nnse Rneeialist. Former
council
''doésrrt'
If the
fidential agent of the revolution insects.
of cans on its
carloád
a
have
minis
at Washington. Present'
nigHt; we '' Will
ter of foreign relations in the hands Saturday
provisional government.
Gobernación Emilio Vasquez
Gomez. Brother of .Francisco
'
vasquez uomez.
Justice Portfolio was offered
to Vasquez Tagle, a Mexico City
jurist, who" refused on account
of ill health'. Probably a choice
Washington,' D.:C., May ,23.t,j
will be made between Rafael
house late this evening pat-- v .
Hernandez, a cousin of Madero's, The
Joint :,Resolution Nol;s 14,v.
and Pino Suarez. present pro sed
provides for the admission:, f ."
which
visional governor of Yucatan, and
and New Mexico ;.to,;uv.
Arizona
of
minister of justice m the pro
with the provisions
statehood,
visional cabinet.
shall. vote on the
Arjzona
'
that
Calero;
Fomento Manuel
recall. of
Lawyer Partner of Vera Estandl', Movinnshnir voté oil tK4' aWi'éhdW'
Inpublic""
present minister of
ment clause 6f)hor', CónátitdtiOn1, S
strucción in ,the Diaz. cabinet. at.thelsametímViat'sttté'of-';;- Famous for, hisj defence

AsrrepA uñón

LIBERAL RESPONSE
Has over Hundred Dollars in Fund with
which to .'Defray Expenses of Monster
'Celebration.
When ' Estancians doa thing it
is well dorio. This has ; been
proven so often that it has become áxiomatic. The celebration
of the"Fourth of July,, which has
been planned and is now under
way is no exception tp this rule.
The finance committee called on
the businessmen, meeting with a
splendid and .hearty; response.
They have something over a
hundred dollars to meet the expenses of the celebration thus
it a
far, and expect to make
'
before
hundred and a quarter
they quit ... ,' , '..
With arrangements already so
well in hand, this Fourth promises to be a memorial one in Estonia. Evervbody should plan
to spend the day here and enjoy
a good time with Estancia peonía There'll be something doing
all dav long, and none can afford
to stay. away.
Those who have thus far con
tributed, and the amounts contributed .are as follows. Other
contributions .will be published
'

Mexico City. May 2- 4- It is of
ficially reported here today that
President Diaz has resigned and
that his resignation is now be-

fore the House of Deputies, and
will be made public tomorrow.

(From Tuesday Daily)

A meeting of the business men
and citizens of Estancia wa3 held

ast night at Neal Jenson's office,
to make arrangements for tw
celebration of the Fourth of Jul
here: A large crowd was inattend
ance, showing that the peopk
are interested in such a celebra
tion.
J. L. Stubblefield was chosen
as chairman, with Neal Jenson
as secretary. A committee on
entertainment and parade was
named consisting of the following: H. L. Bainum, J. C. Peterson, A. L..Bilsing, J. P. Kennedy
and J; N. Bush.
Committee on Finance: L. A.
Rousseau. R, C. Howell, Earl
Snntt F. L. Burrus and E. W.
Roberson.
Committee on Advertising: Neal
Jenson, Willie Elgin, John Berk- -'
shire, J. S Kelly and R. C. Howell
It was decided to have a street
parade at ten o'clock in the morn
ing, asking all automobiles, bug
gies, equestriens, etc. to 30m m
the parade.
Entertainments and sports of
Wo the undersigned, hereby
basesubscribe and promise to pay the various kinds including
etc.
races,
pony
races,
amount set, opposite óúr;'names ball, foot
srranged
after
for
the
the
defraying
will
be
for .the purpose of
expense of the proposed Célebra-t:n- noon.
Basket dinner under the trees
in Via Wfild in Estancia, July
Ath '.mi It being understood at the park will be a feature of
that alljnoneys collected are to the day,
All business houses will be
be held by this Committee ana
exall
from ten a.m to 4 p.m.
closed
'uamWoá npc.niirit
of
ilum"." rww
wishing
to do thtir shop
within
Those
published
penditures be
said
please
take notice
will
ping
the
after
at. least one week
stores may
the
clerks
the
in
that
celebration.
well
88 the
as
'
"
V',$!10 00 oninv ahnlidav
Estancia Drug Co., i.
Bank
Tr.t.n; Ravincra
rest.
,
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Friend ot
Madero talks
Albuquerque, N. M.!. May hat
the resignation of Provisional President Madero is in the
hands of General Carbajal, is the
news given out by Dr. E Osuna
of this city who has just returned from a visit to Juárez. Said
Dr. Osuna, the resignation of
Madero is so worded as to take
effect, immediately after the resignation of Diaz has been officialj
ly ann:unced.
Dr. Osuna is a resident of
friend
Mexico and a close
family,'
Madero
the
of
Juarez
had gone to
and
status
the
hand
first
to learn at
country.
native
his
in
affairs
if
He says the outlook for permanent naace and a stable govern
ment is very bright. Naturally
there will be discontent amon g
the soldiers for some time, and
especially in those places which,
were the scenes of carnage, dur
ing the recent battles. but ..that
all will be brought together for
the general good of the government goes withqut saying,
Ernesto Madero will, according
to Dr. Osuna, take the place of
the minister of Finance. General Reyes, who has spent some
time in Havana, will return permanently and take up his former
portfolio that of Minister of War
He is in perfect accord with
24-T-
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the Mexican government.
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Copiniupication .'arid "'"public trieáío.get'á
lutiori bútaiíéd o wérmk-M-works Manuel .Bonilla., Present
rnotiSnwlás "ináfei
provisional governor of Siri'aToa. o'clock a
thé"'niiribKtyfreW'
substitute'
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Eugfenio
War and navv-.Ó- én
'
wasVpfeáVed'.'by í'MéM
Rascom, for 20 years' military
.50,'thecháíf 'cífafrinUé'"má-'..'i'- i
commaouajii, uj. me jcucjoi
dópteá.'-resriecied' and jority'repóft
Hiffhlv
the
átstoday;d'
Among
sneakers'
liked by the entire Mexican army1.
wtfch1 laste'd- aboút"óVe J
ssinn:
Has always been a stauncn. sup- Vinnra' werer Houston ofJ Te'nnéá11 '
Madero.
ported, of iazj' under' w'horii. he
Dr. Osuna is positive that the partipipaiedín the"war agaitist
Lapghám 'of 'Perihiylvahla,' Mtilt-X- -'
resienation of General Diaz is
subscere-tar- y
Foreign relations--now in hands of his officers, ready
Louisiana, McCall of Massaetít'u
will be appointed, by presito be officially announced.
Cannon of
and
setts,
dent De la Barra. Will probably
pp- - ..
Illinois
Alvarez,
be Victoriano Salado
10 00
.
.....
Co.,
Mercantite
keeping
of,
Decoration
actions
posed
HuKhes
the
10 00
present subsecretary, and one of
W. G. T. U.
Howell Mercantile va., . . .
New Méxieo Mb.' ' the1 junwa.'
10
00
men
prominent
most
Day Prooram Mexico's
E. Rotnero, .
because Arizona was derflOcrátic,
10 00
'
ANNIVERSARY,
of letters. '
J. Berkshire,.!.. .,
5 00
arid wanted New' Néito admit21
NealJenson
All old soldiers both Federal
V.W
00
2
ted but Arizona excUideq..,
Invitations are out for the and Confederate, and soldiers of
T. B, Colwell,-..- .
'
500
'
Exercises of
Anniversary
Sam Jenson, ".
Second
will
War
5 00
Barney Freilinger,
at the the
2 00 the local W. C. T. U.
9:30 sharp
at
Park
the
at
meet
Meyer;'.
Nt.
5 00
Rtrftüíra how these old, old Celestials Pilu:.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. and go to the cemetery to deJ. E. BraxtoB,....'.
00
,10
af
The
town.
of
east
Collier,
Estancia Lumber Co.,......corate the graves. The reading jokes .reiaiq ,'. 'tHf ir,P?Parity.
5 00
will occur on Friday night,
fair
C,,E. Ewing,...Gettysburg address amopg lúa
yMiwo.j
r
" 6 00 Mav 26th.from7:30 to lOlo'clock. of Lincoln's
A. L. Bil's'ing,
decorating of day after an '.'unuMflly sucésáfül
the
2 50
after
will
occur
A. B. Honnold
The invitation which is worded the graves. Atribute to Com- demonstration o
. 1 00
fine's Dry f !vR. c7?Éa'Í!á3:"attorfl'éy,,fOf
R. G. Roberson
closes with
form
60
usual
5
was Dre-- : UOe-jinventor"
the
in
Burru8,
the
Af
paid.
U
fiKvkr
will
be
.
Atkinson
anq. jjiunj ;.ioe,;. , uoo
J.W BrashearsbyF.
2 00
"This rade
.
words:
suggestive
cigar by appealedVe.
nice,
these
Brumbac1-,..cemetery,
fat
Rented
a
with
i
A.
the
at
W.
their
cases to,'theVtJni- ; 2 00 being a Birthday Party, you are ter the exercises
friénde;- admiring
Ed. Utfbarri,..;i
Park.wherg
of
jhis
the
one;
to
will
return
téd States District .(Joutt- - - l.neir
' " 2 00 requested to bring half as many all
Forest Mason, . ;
smoke
the
of
middle
spread.
be
the
About
will
1 00
dinner
basket
a
bonds have bééií fixe in tíié sum
,.re:telíin';for
was
he
Free pennies as you are years old.
baskets
while
bring
New.
and
to
urged
Morning
All
are
of five "hridre'd;' Hollars' "each:
and
Daily Herald
Doubtless the affair will be in and partake of their noonday the. 'steentn time n.Qw( easy u Qharley jKep, who wa3 here from
Advertising.
teresting, and provide a pleasant meal under the old oottonwood3- - ,i,no n notch n Riicke'r. if v6il Chicago the" first!, '.i& the ' wéék;
evening for those lucky enough
used the proper bait, the bonfire has. arranged to have the bonds
Program at the Park'.
to receive invitations.
1:30 p. m.
blew up. He must nave inougni
Tokio Kl!lArbitratG
he was struck by lightning as he As soon as this
Music
Comparisons are odious
Glory."
said "My goodness but that was done the celestial willwbe re
Declamation. "Old
coma
invite
We
mes.
ti
80m(
an awful flash. Cues? .1' better leased irom custoayv
pau,
Address
it
Tokio; May
and
News
Read
the
run over and see if the '.switch
Music
official circles parison.
' '
which
Ho W old doe's i' men have
paper
T. D. P
Comrades
board is burned out again.
the
Old
for
by
subscribe
Talks
participate
today, is ready to
be before he can vote in the South?
to
news,
most
lou
Benediction
givesyou,the
News Subscribers got the Ans. Depends upon. how. he intendito
in arbitration with trie unueu may act as both.judge and jury
J. T. Blaney, Colonel
vote.if
so
News first. '
States, and will do
Thos. S. Smith, Adjutant
and decide the case.
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published every Fridaybr

P. A. Spkckmakn,

Editor and Proprietor
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cents
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must be ac
companied by the name and adilies;
of writer, not necessarily for publica
Ad- cion. but for our protection.
the
communications
dress all
ti
All communication1!

NEWS.

Estancia,

ti- -

For some time we had, been
trying to find out the boundaries
of the Willard Valley, and a few
days since thought we had succeeded, when we saw an article
in the Albuquerque Journal giving the boundaries,
among
them the north boundary being
given as up around Moriarty.
Now comes the Willard Record
in a rather caloric column and
explains that it is a well known
fact that Willard Valley only extends a few miles north of Willard, closing its utterance with
the caustic remark that it is
"none of the News' business."
The Record might not consider
it any of our business, but in
this we differ from him, and
have been anxious to get next
the facts of all the geography of
our county.

M.

matted Janoary
Entered as second-clas- s
In the poatrofBe at Estancia. N. M.,onder
í
1
1
1' i nli :.lt?
the An pi 1 1

HOT,

Cards of Thanks,',Resolutions of Respect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at.tberate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except for socials and
an admission fee is
charged.

Swat the fly!
pot the fly!
Let not the fly
Get by!
Whack the fly!
Crack the fly!
Attack the fly,
Or die!
The dirty rascal plants his feet
On filth, and then on what you eat
He cakewalks thru a garbage can,
And lights at once on the frying pan
He gathers poison with his toes.
And leaves it on the baby's nose;
He's on the friendliest of terms
With all the death dealing germs.
One dirty, nasty little fly
Can spoil a whole day's milk supply.
The pesky, buzzing, mere galoot
Exists but to befoul, pollute;
He isn't very hard to please
He's happy if he spreads disease.
Make friends, if you wish, of a rabid
dog,
A rattlesnake, or a slimy hog;
But every time you see a fly
Biff him squarly in his eye.
Drat the fly!
.

Willard is now taking her ads
for the Albuquerque papers from
the Estancia News. They could
do a whole lot worse. As long
as the News gets the free advertising, we shant kick, even (if
we are misquoted. That's a
trick of Willard's anyway.
Every time it gets cloudy in
Estancia the farmers talk about
building bigger and better houses
When it rains, they look up the
automobile catalogues. But when
we have a high wind for a day,
they dig up their hammers and
to hear the anvil chorus, one
would think this really was the
Willard Valley.
The people of Estancia did the

family took
Mr. and
Sunday
with
dmor
Amos Kuykendall, who
tú
ei '.srtainedthe "Kentucky Gab-bSociety" also. Having been
born 'vithin a few miles of the
()i :o River on the Illinois side,
ti e taken in asan "honary"
Ti o editor and

LUMBER
Supply on

.

hand at all times

lj

i

,

di

,i,

of
I...A.T,

Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

a. P. Ogier

thj

society. Asplen- including some of the

eariy vegetables right from the
garden was more than enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin had their
instruments with them and entertained the crowd with in
strumental and vocal music. The
afternoon passed so quickly that
we were loath to believe our
watch when five o'clock came.
That the Kentuckians have the
knack of making one feel at
home, was proven by the afternoon's pleasure, That there
who partook
were twenty-thre- e
of the dinner did not act as a
"skidoo", except to the victuals
on the table, which disappeared
as if by magic. The invitations
to join them again will beac
cepted more than willingly.
Birthday

Party

Miss Pelphine Souders gave

Birthday Party last night for
Miss Jeffie Duke. A number
the young people went out to the
Souders home south of town
where a jolly evening was spent
in games. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, the party
breaking up at a late hour, wish
ing Miss Jeffie many happy re
turns of the day.
Sawmill Burned

The sawmill belonging to
Eugenio Romero, located on
land of the Pennsylvania De
Company, three
velopment
Sunday was a busy day at the
of Tajique
northwest
miles
postoffice. The train from the
by fire
destroyed
entirely
south brought in aix large bags was
of mail matter, which contained yesterday, the conflagration
over nine hundred pieces of mail beginning sometime during
The Postmaster and his assistant the nieht of Thursday. Just
worked for several hours, almost how the fiie started is a mys
losing their dinner in the game
tery. One theory is that sparks
Yesterday noon's mail brought
heaps where
from the
in four more bags, among which
had been burned during
slabs
were about three hundred letters
fanned into life
besides a lot of papers and mag the dav were
wind.
Another
high
by
the
azines. The postothce te:ng a
The
former
incendiarism.
good indicator of the business of
probable.
more
thought
the
the town, there certainly must
A large amount of lumber,
be something doing in Estancia.
estimated at almost a million
feet, was destroyed along with
che Mill. Sparks and flying
embers distributed the fire
over an immense tract of
land, the property of the Penn

FREE TO ALL
SICK PEOPLE
SAMPLE OF WONDERFUL NEW MEDK2AL
DISeOYERY SENT FREE TO HLL SICK
OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE

I will mail, free of charge, a complete home treatment of my
wonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out the coupon below and send it to me today.
I want to send you this free proof
treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers it has.
Do
not send money not one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and I will
send you at once the proof of the discovery that has cured others
that suffered as you now suffer. I will also send free my book
"How To Get Well"- for your guidance. If you have any of these
trouble fill out tha coupon below and send today. Dr.D. J.WALSH
-

Send This FREE Coupon
When fllllDg- out;thc coupon give the
number of your diseases as gri ven below

Coupon

Rheumatism
Lumbago
3. Diabetes
4. Dropsy
5. Neuragia
6. --Conttipation
7. Indigestion
1.
2.

II. Kidney (Trouble
2.Bladdor Trouble
13.
Heart Dlease
1. Impure Blood
15, Female Trouble
18. Torpid Liver
17
Partial Paralysis
18.

Diiziness
Debility

1.

FREE

for

Treatment

-

Dr. D.

j.WaUh,

Box 2094,

Boston Mi

i

at once all charges paid, your free

Soud me

treatment for my .case and your book all
entirely free to me.
MI NAME IS
MY ADDBES8 IS

Nervousness
Blights Disease
20.

Malaria

Age

you Lavo any other diseases not in this
list, wrltelthom oh a piece of paper and enclose with the coupOD.;

If

.....How long effocted....
are Nos...

My

trouble

My

prlnoipal',tronble is No.

Mexico.

FLAG DAY

WILLIAM J. MILLS.
By the governor:

PROCLAIMED

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

BY GOVERNOR

QUARREL

une
Santa Fe. "N. M., May
134th
14, 1911, will be the
.anniversary of the adoption of
tion. To play the dead one and
IN
the stars and stripes as the flag
allow the Fourth to come and go
proper
that
is
country.
It
of our
with nothing doing here, compel
the anniversary of that great
ling onr people to seek entertain
event should be officially called Denver Colo., May 25 A quarment elsewhere, is a mistake,
to the attention of all the Ameri- rel over a woman in the bar
Especially is this true, when it is
room of the Brown Palace Hotel
can citizens.
considered that the entertain
On the 14th day of June, A- D. in this city today resulted in the
ment given by some of the other
1777, by act of the continental killing of one man and the seriplaces in years past has fallen so
congress, the flag of our then ous wounding of two others.
far below that advertised.
Our
embyro nation was adopted and Frank H.. Hen wood, agent of a
people can and will be enterthe stars and stripes were first gas company of New York Bhot
tained at home far better than
and killed Von Phul of St. Louis,
flung to the breeze.
elsewhere, and should be en
Since then it has been the a balloonist, the dead man re
couraged to. seek their enter
symbol of sovereignty which all ceiving three wounds, one in the
tainment here. This can be done
true Americans love and revere. shoulder, one in the right wrist
by judicious advertising and giv
So far our great nation has never and one in the body.
J. W. Ating the people the things adver
allowed its flag to be dishonored, kinson of Colorado Springs, a
tised.
nor will we permit it in the fu wealthy contractor was shot in
ture, so long a3 we remain i the leg and a Mr. Copeland, a
mining man of Victor received
nation of free men,
. When the dimpled baby's hungry, what
Now. therefore, I, William J two wounds. It is thought that
does the baby do?
Mills, governor of the territory they both will recover, although,
It doesn't lie serenely and merely sweat
ly coo;
of New Mexico, in honor of the the latter is wounded seriously.
The hungry baby bellows with all its
sylvania Development Com 134th anniversary of the adop The charge of murder has been
little might
pany, destroying some mer tion of our flag, do declare June made against Henwood, who is
Washington
May
24.
The
Till someone gives it sometning to curb
house territories committee to chantable timber, and quite a 14, A. D. 1911, to be flag day and in the county jail.
its appetite;
The infant with the bottle which stills day
The two men entered into con
decided to unanimously growth of young timber. Fire do hereby request that on said
its fretful cries,
stripes
be
and
stars
the
dav
versation,
when Henwood called
recommend the passage of fighters under Forest Ranger
A lesson plainly teaches It pays, to
the
bill
by
An- Gains have been working all raised on all public buildings, Von Phul a liar, whereupon Von
introduced
advertise.
drews to exemp irrigation dis- day yesterday to prevent the schoolhouses and on as many Phul landed a straight one in
The lamb lost on the hillside when dark
tricts in New Mexico from the further spread of the fire private homes and business Henwood's face felling him to
nesa dotes round
Henwood drew his
trembling
not
silence
in
and law fixing a four per cent limit About nine o'clock last night houses as possibly in the terri the floor.
Stand
tory of New Mexico, and that gun and fired.
on bonds issues in political subwaiting to be found,
Its plaintive bleating echos aoross the divisions of the territory apj. a telephone message from Ta they be kept flying from sunrise
jique was to the effect that to sunset on that day. And I al
vales and meads
proved in 1886.
Ferausson will
Until the shepherd hears it, and, hearChairman Flood will reconl the fire was under control, and so request that the newspapers,
ing, gently heeds,
no further damage was antici which are read by practically all
And when ita rears are mata, as on mend it to the honse as an
Address Democrats
emergency measure and its pas pated.
of our citizens, briefly detail the
hia breast it lies,
The lamb has made this patent: It pays sage in both houses and senate
Mr. Romero carried insur- history of the adoption of our
to advertise.
seemed assuredis
It especially ance on the lumber in the flag and the conquests which we Albuquerque, N. M.. May 25
The fair and gently maiden who loves designed to relieve the Bloom-fiel- d yards in
the sum of eight have made both in peace and in A meeting of the democratic club
the bashful boy, '
and Orchard irrigation dis- thousand dollars. There was war under its inspiring influence, has been called for Saturday
Assumes when in hit presence a mannight, at the Knights of Columl us
tricts in San Juan county and no
ner that is coy;
insurance on the plant.The so that we may realize in some
She blushes and he trembles till he will also help the Red River pro loss above the insurance will slight degree the greatness of Hall, at which time the Hon. H.
ject, and a small project on the
our nation and how fortunate we B Fergusson will address the
preceives at last,
be between fifteen and twenty
And clasps her closely to him and glad- upper Gallinas, as well as stimu- are to live under a government Club on matters of live impor-ly holds her fast,
tance.
ate the formation of irrigation thousand dollars.
of, by and for the people.
And as he bends to kiss her and she
all
office
districts
territory.
over
Done
executive
the
the
at
s ranely sighs,
You can transact business of ever de
and cabbage
SALE Tomato
T. Henderson.engineer on the FOR
23d day of May, A. D.
The fact ia demonstrated:
It pays
plant8.Tomato plants, one cent each this the
cnption, pertaining to land, at ü. S.
two
first named, is here backing
911. Witness my hand and the Commissioner lemon's
to advertise.
Cabbage plants 60 cents per 100. W.
office 1st
Chicago Record Herald.
the measure.
great seal of the territory ofNew door north of Valley hotel.
H. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia

right thing last night in arrang
ing for a Fourth of July celebra

COMMITTEE

URGES ITS

PASSAGE

-

24-J-

RESULTS

DEATH

-

:OGERS GETS

The bill provides that section 4
of an act entitled "An act to pro

FIVE YEARS

hibit the passage of local or
special laws in the territories, to
limit territorial indebtedness and

for other
7 July

purposes,"

approved

Seeds! Seeds!

30th, 1886, be amended by
adding the following: "Provided

Las Vegas, N. M., Slay, 23
Will liogers.who pleaded guil- that the prohibitions and limita
ty in the district court here tions contained in this section
last week to the charge of shall not be construed to apply to
irrigation districts heretofore or
íM,ff.
burglary ui rnn nfff inn muí
...

hri r
'

.i

-

o

uuiuiii, ueiui e J

v.

(111

J.Roberts today and sentenced
to a term of not less than five
Delay
nor more than twelve years i
tue feiTitorm! penitentiary a
a
ftanta be. .When-askeif he
had auythuig to say why sen
miuw suuuiunoi De pronoun
ced, he made no reply, at least
none' that was audible in the In his address on the statehood
situation in the House of Repre
courtroom.
riis accomplice, Joe Wig sentatives George S. Legare of
gins, who was tried by a jury South Carolina, in discussing the
ana round guilty, 011 the sam vote on the amending clause of
the New Mexico constitution and
.
wu,uKc, whs given not Jess
recallas applied to the judiciary
than seven cor moro than
of the Arizona
constitution,
twelve years in the peuiteu said:
tiary. In imposing the sen
Under the resolution they
teuce, Judge
Roberts ex ose no time. Statehood is not
. .
11...L
.i:
yuuucu
imii ne was- giviug delayed a single minute. They
uogersthe lighter sentence on incur no extra expense. If the
account of his youth and for majority of the people want
the further reason that he had these amendments they can get
peopleaded guilty and had taken them. If a majority
toe stand to help convict his ple are opposed to these amendpal in the crime, whereas ments, they are not required to
Wiggins had fought the case take them. Now gentlemen.
hose are the reasons in a nut
at the expense of the county shell and
briefly expressed, why
I he couple will be taken to he committee has placed these
Santa Fe this evening and be- amendments in this resolution.
gin their terms behind prison wish personally, however, to
bars tonight.
go a step further in this matter.
wish to record my protest
gainst
the recall feature of the
Pa

ill

Not

Statehood

d

dle to last of. June.

Alfalfa Semita

RaffV
uaivcy

1

-

Cane
Millet

1

00

. superintendent
C, L. Burt
writes the News that he has jus
received the results of the recent
eighth grade examination from
the Territorial Superintendent.
Those
making the required
grade are May Carmony, Florence Carmony and Julia Hill.
There will be another examination June 16 and 17 at Estancia.
All those having made grades of
eighty and above will not have to
write on those branches.
They
will have to write only on those
under eighty. All others wishing to take the examination may
go so.
iee 01 nicy cents will
be charged. '

a

Bills sow Delore

Arizona constitution, especially
the recall of the judiciary.''
This is directly opposed to the
otices in the "subsidized" press
of the territory, '' which declares
that the joint resolution; if adopt
ed by congress will delay state
hood.
Mr. Legare says: "State- ood is not delayed a single
Why thea should any
minute,
one object to allowing the people
of New Mexico a ch ance to again
voice their sentiments on this
ause ofvthe constitution? There
can be but one answer. They fear
the voters will not, accept the
clause, when statehood is not
endangered as they were led to
believe it was when the constitution was adoptsd last January. The "subsidized" press
has an ax to grind and fears it
may have to turn the grindstone.
--

mfv4

Siberian,rat$2.85.
Manitoba, $3.55.

Yo

yo need.

A

aniget what

New Mexico

FÓR SALE Shoe and Repair Shop
Good business, will stand investigation. See Doc Alexander 8 1 Estancia
41-.Drug Store.
tf

TO OUR PATRONS:
If you wan an Abstract of Title to yourJHome-steaDesert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give us a call. You know and we knowl the
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. We know how snd are accurate;Stherefore,' it is
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis of our ability or
accuracy. When you wantfanrAbstractS of .Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures our clients responsibility for our work, and you can rest SESuredüthat we shall endeavor at all times t6 render reliable f crvice r.t reaeortlle
prices.
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a
same in the feáture, we are,
Yours very truly,
d,

Comparisons are odious
so ok times. We invite a com
parison. Read the News and
subscribe for the paper which
gives"youtthe most news. You
may actas both judge and jury
and decide the case.
SALE-Tom- ato

-

Tí 6

BromDacJi fl&straGt, Realty and

Insurance Company
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
LZEBSSZESZZSEZffl

of

The Estancia Dairy

D. W. Robins" n,
Village Marshal.

B. Y.WDUKE, PROPRIETOR

ti PHONE PROMPTLY FlLLLD

Come

Using

Estancia

Estan-cuijwh-

'á ORDERS'BY MAlLOK

Saving'.Vaiacs.

few more of the Barteldes Seed Co. Booklets
"Seeds fo Dy Fatmíúg." These ate Free.

-

It

fee

A

'

li

German.rat $2.85.
Japanese, atl$4.40.

wílíjjfínd these to
Don't wait too long.

21-- The

Buy Your Milk and

t

Balance of my early purchase at 12.95.

Your Choice$2.35.
Black Amber, JLittleJAmber or Orange.

Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, super
intendent of Missions of the
and cabbage
FOR
Methodist Episcopal Church will plants.iTomato plants, one cent each
Washington, D. C, May
on
Cabbage plants 60 cents per 100. W
house committee on terri- preach the Memorial Sermon
Sunday
morning
II. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia
next
the
at
tories ha3 talcen up two bills,
local Methodist Church. Next
which had been referred to it for
is the date for the regular
Sunday
consideration. One provides for
Quarterly Meeting Service", but
Notice to Dog Ownersa bond issue for sewer purposes
kindly
has
consented
doctor
the
'at Phoenix, Ariz., and the other to unite the two onSunday morn
is a bill introduced by Delegate
Notice is hereby given that
ing. As Dr. Bright is a forceful
W. H. Andrew?, which would
the Village Dog Tax is now due
exempt irrigation districts from as well as an interesting s;peaker. and payable to the Village Clerk
house will in all prol lability
the operation of certain territori- the
at thegstoreof E. Romero, And
ba crowded.
al laws.
that all owners or harborers of
o
dogs within'the'village of
before
on
or
not
have
the;30th day of April, 1911, re1
Cream
gistered such dog or dogs and
paid the tax thereon, will be
1
dealt with according to law. The
ax on male ' dogs is one dollar
FUReach and on female, three dolMILK AND CREAM
i
FORt'XSOCIALS
lars each.
NISHED

HousGoiiilttee

Wholesale costfnow is $3.35.

OLUlLIiy

San Luis Valley Field Peas at $4.40

of-t- he

Hires

Kansas at 120 per cwt- Imported Turkestan at $21 periewt.

Broom Corn 5c per lb.

.

1

IS recommende1 asjbeingiafar heavier yielder both in seed
and hay than any ot the common millets. This and the
San Luis Valley Peasare sown, in .Colorado about the midShould be planted earlierihere.

JciPcUlCSC IVIílfet

PHONE

14-- 4

ESTARCIA.

RINGS
N. to

News Subscribers
News first.

pet the

MAKE

our 'store your; 'resting place. Free
Ice Water and; Plenty Jof good chairs.
Our Fountain4ias Everything Good to Eat.

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

The Estancia New.
Published every FriiUf

tí

h-

B

P. A. Spkckmann,
: Editor and Proprietor

Wire r

Subscription:

N OUR

n

51.50

Per Year

H
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Strictly in Advance.

communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tioAdbut for our protection.
the
all
communication?
t'i
dress

is

n

old

NEWS,

Estancia,

ti- -

ill.

matted Jaunary

at Estancia. N.
1 nl, : If:
1

M.

4,

.under

.

much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and .will carry

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
LOAD OF

A CAR

BOTH

GALVAN-

PAINTED AND

E

A

M

Cards of Thanks.JResolutions of Respect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged " at'the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except" for socials and en- tertainments'where an admission fee' is
charged.

The Evening Joke has denominated the Willard Record the
Willard Gimlet. Is this because
it is letting in a little light on
some of the things the Joke has
been trying to hide?
The most honest man. in the
world no longer lives in Chicago
that is to say, he is dead in
Chicago. Charles Kittrick owed
$7 room rent which he could not
pay; he sold his own corpse to a
medical school for $7, paid the
debt, and committed suicide (o

m

u
u
n.
m
DO YOUR FENCING NOW.
DO NOT DELAY FOR THIS
WIRE WILL GO QUICKLY.

up-to-d- ate

Ui

C

We solicit your patronage,

tt

and good gcodsat fair prices.

n

Money is not power,

however
much we try to make it so. with:
out the will ot man, money can
do nothing. No human being,
millionaire or laborer, can get
more our of life than health, hap
piness and soul development and
these are within reach of the la
borer, no less than of the mil
lionaire.

at

Estancia,

All papors pertaining to land oflico work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

'

NEW MEXICO

-:

How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Tallare Reward for any
ease ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ball's
Catarro cure.
F. I. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable 'In all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made Dy nis nrm.
W albino. Kinnan A Makvin.
Wholesale Druiociits, Toledo, 0.
Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actlns
Rani
directly neon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free, i'rlce 75 cents per
bottle. Bold by all Dnmelsts.
Take Hall's family Fills for eonstlpatioo.

F. F. Jennings,
Allorney-aUa- w

Will Practice in All Court3
-

Willard

-

-

New Mexico.
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Condensed report of

Scott & Jer,son'B
New Mexico.
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MINNIE BRUMBaeK
f U. S. Commissioner P
Notary Public r Stenographer
f
P
Fire Insurance

ESTANCIA

you cordial
Come In and look around

is.

h. b;j;hawkins
Office

assuring

n

Surveyor

n
u
n
u
ü

General Merchandise

E. Ewing
While reading over the New
DENTIST
Mexico newspaper it is noticed
that one from New Mexico con Has located in Estancia, (office in the H
tained the following item: "Miss Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- M
Summers, " while coming down lard Sunday noon and return Monday H
U
stairs to breakfast this morning. night..'
slipped, fell and hurt herself on
the landing." It's almost as bad
as the man who went up town
and was bit by a vicious dog on
the public square. Ex.

H
H
H

M

u
n
n
n

sauare the account. El Paso
Herald.

II

.
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N. M.

M
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ESTANCIA,

line of
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n
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company

Complete Assortment

Of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; In fact an

ta

HiiGlies Mercan

n
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WIRE.

IZED BARBED

stand,

are

now in our new commodious building, Bond's
where we have more room and are enabled to carry a

We

n,

((

II

n

All

Entered as second-cla6e
in the
the ct 1 Cm

NEW STORE

cents

Single Copy

1907,

M

H
K

the
the
Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments r.s follows:
First Sunday of the month at New
as made to the Traveling Auditor
Home Schoolhouse.
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
January 13th, 1911.
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Resources
.
Third Sunduy of the month at High Loans & Discounts
$60123.99
Point.
Bank building, fix., and Real estate
50S8. 14
Silver-toFourth Sunday of the month at
;
Overdrafts
22.1
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
48774.9.
Everybody is cordially invited to all ser.
Total
114009.1,"
.
:
vices and will be made welcome.
Liabilities
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary. Capital
stock
$15000.0.
Surplus
1500.00
Undivided profits
2916.18
Time deposits
14620.00
Not Coal Land.
Checking deposits
79973.04
NOTICK FOR PUHLICATips
Total deposits
Department of the Interior.
94593.04
U.S. Land OUiico at Santa FoN.,
Total
114009.17
April, U 19ir.
TERRITORYaOF.NEW MEXICO?
Notice is heroby given thntJuliun M. Torres.)
County of Torrance
)
heir and for the heirs of Felipe Torrer. deceasEarl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
ed, of Encino, x.M.) who, on March H iCOfi.
for E. deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and that
mado Homestead Entry, no.
H nE 4 Sec. 5 T 6 N SE.t4 SE 4 Sec. 32, and the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made to
SWi-- SW.
Sec. 33 Tonnsdip 7 M. Enngo 15 E. the Territorial Traveling Auditor at. the close ef business on January 13th, 1911.
has filrd notice of in That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
N.M.P.
Meridian
tention to make Final Five Year Proof to belief.

Estancia

Condition of

Savings

Bank

.

i

(Lists

and 755.)
TO ENTRY OF LANDS
--

151,

RESTORATION
NATIONAL FOREST.
Motice-ihereby Riven

7SS.

4

IN

lands desacres, within tlio

cribed below, embracing 330
Mansano National ForeBt. New Mexico, will
be subject to settlement and entry under the
provisions of tho homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11, 1891 (: Stat.,
283), at the United Sates land orlice at Santa
Fe. New Mexico, on July 25. 1911. Any settler
claiming
who was actually and in geod faith purpose
any of said lands for agricultural
prior to January 1,1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make a homo-etea- d
entry for holanda actually occupiod.
the applications of
Said lands were listed opon
the persons mentioned below, who have a preference rixht subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided snch eettler or applicant
Is qualified to make homestead entry and the
preference right is exercised prior to July Í5.
1911. on which date the lands will be subject to
settlement and entry by any qualified person
Eft of SI.U of
The lands are asfollows: The
SW
the W of SWMof SBi-1- . Sec. ( 7,T.S
o liarle'
application
acres,
40
6E.
NNM
R.
N..
Howe, of Mountainair. New Mexico; LUi X
of nV 14. the
753. The WS4 of W'4 of KW
of SW
N W 14. the
E4 f BW 14 of N W 14 of SK
of SW i 4 of NW
f W 14, the W!4 of
1 4. the
ti
N',
of
SW
NW
of
14
of
NH
the
K . Í!
.. H
of N W 14 of SW 14. Bee. 17. T.
scree, application of Julio Muller. of Mor-artThe S'4 ofN'i of
New Mexico: List
NK 14, the 84 of N'4 of m of E 14. the !,
8, T. 9 N.. R 7 h ,
Sec
S54ofnE14.
ofiiKof
hi) acres, application of Isaliel Garcin, of
The KW 14
new Mexico; List
of NV 14, the Wy, of SW 1
the
of W
acres,
of nKi.s.See. l.',,T.?ii..a. 7 E.. 14Mnriarty.
application of Joaquin wheeler, of
New Wexico; List 3- - 76. S. V. Prou.lHt
Commissioner of the Ceneral Land
O rice. Approved May 5. 1911. Frank Pierce,
First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

m

FRED II. AYERS

that the

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

4

Earl Scott
cftnbiifdi claim to tho land above doscribed,
Subscribed'and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911
lx!fre C. E. Davenport, U.'S. Commissioner (SEAL)
.
L. A. Rousssau
I Encino,:,-- M. on tho Cth day of June i9n
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
Claimant namos as witnesses :
Notary Public
I'eroz, Braulio Encinas, Vicente
KuKcnio
Martines, Santana Valencia all of Encino
N.M. and Palma, N.:M,
' Manuol R, Otero,

The Morning News $2.50 per year

HogiBtor.

W. H. MASON
Sick headache results from a disorde-econdition of the stomach, and can be
cured by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try it.
For sale by ALL DEALEkS.
d

Physician and Optician
Office second door
Pcfgnriü N M
Postónica CSl4nCId, PUH.
South.of

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
'
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico
V.

E. SUNDERLAND,
Phüslclan

&

M. D.

Surrjeon

CI ICE: First door west ot Valley Hotel.

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW MEX.

INPACIFIC
MUTUAL LIFE
SURANCE CO., OE CALIFORNIA,
DF.CLAR ACION ANUAL POR 1910.
?20,76."),188 27
Créditos
18,619,516.95
Obligaciones.
F. B. Schwentker,
Ageute General,
Albuquerque, N. M.

ws Want flds arc Read

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

I

OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

vaneo weather
in The senate
Not so Fierce
LICK

(

--

J

Tiiem

The following copy of a letter
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 18. -- A
George Pope and his son,
Delegate
Andrews
was
from
tornado
in the vicinity of Dell
Earl will leave today for Albuof
by
one
our
citizens
us
handed
Rapids,
S.
D., sixteen miles north
querque going overland.
who is more anxious for ' 'immed' of here this evening injured three
Forrest Mason has moved iate statehood" than Mr Andrews persons and destroyed at least a
his tailor shop
to Monte appears to be. Several copies dozen buildings most of them
Goodin's old office, next to of this letter have been received farm houses.
by Estancians, and apparently
Miss Laura Oagle arrived Hughes hardware store.
The tornado started northwest
heart 'failure.
mailing
needs
list
Mn
Andrews'
of
the town of Dell Rapids and
yesterday from Quinlan.Okla
Will Beattv
has taken
Robert Montoya, of Albu homa. and was met by her
revision, es a great deal of sport struck a corner of the town. The
charge of theBouair Hotel at is being
had over this circular.
querque, came in fast night to uncle, b. 13. Jiobiuson 01 near
of the injureda woman
Mcintosh,
succeeding J. II . No doubt the Republicans, men- names
call on our liquor dealers
two
children could not be
and
iviountainair, one expecis 10 Lynch, who left yesterday for
tioned in the circular are head learned tonight.
lili
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman was locate in the valley
over heels in favor of "imuiouacroit.
First r sports stated that the
a passenger ou yesterday
representing
Taylor,
II. M.
E. Griffin, who has been mediate' statehood" when they town had been destroyed. This
J.
morning's train for Santa Fe. the International Correspon
promise that the resulted probably from the desworking for the Ogier Saw- give us the
will
be "licked in the truction of the telegraph and
Mcresolution
to
drove
J. C. Peterson
denceSchool atScrauton.Penn mill Ifift: fni
Tnlicro
by adopting the telephone lines.
when
Senate''
takintosh yesterday morniug
S'lvania, was in town yes- - he will accept a position with
allowing
NewMex- and
resolution
ing H. B. Cartwright of Santa terday looking after the stu- - the American Lnmhfir Onm
ico to vote on the amendment
Fe up.
dents of his school.
Chicago, May 18. Four deaths
nanv
clause, statehood would be right
j
l
and more than a score of pros
Why
E. N. Peden, master mechanic
they
should
doors.
our
at
Mrs Margaret Russell and
Sunday, May 21
trations resulted today from the
in the local shops, has one
daughter, Helen, catue down object to leaving the matter to a extreme heat, the thermometer
they claim a majorihundred and fifty acres plantyesterday from their ranch vote, when
ty of 18,000 of the voters in the showed 92 degrees at 4 o'clock.
G.C. Merri field went to San west
ed in beaDS.
of Moriartv to visit a few territory will be
ferninstit?That che highest point the mercury
Charley Killough came in ta Fe yesterday on business days with Mr. and Mrs. George ought to be a sufficient majority ever reached this early in the
I j. 0. Fix was down from rugu on their farm west of
yesterday morning fiom Quiu
summer since the establishment
to snow it under.
to
busiexpecting
on
yesterday
Oklahoma,
Mcintosh
town.
lan,
House of Representatives U.S. of the weather bureau.
i
nere.
ness.
Washington, D. C.
locate
Meredith Jones of Las Vea
May 12. 1911.
yesThursday, the 18th, the Es
of
arrived
Willard
Elam
Mrs.
Stanton
as, left for the mountains yes
Walter
My
Sir:
dear
Valley farmers were thinkAlbutancia
from
to
morning
in
morning
terday
yesterday
came
terday morning with A. B.
you herewith a ing and, some of them, were sayenclosing
I
am
vegeof
A.
Mrs.
load
F.
McKiuley, to inspect the timvisit her sister,
querque with a
copy of House Joint Resolution ing some words not learned in
ber as ;o the amount of tie
Chavez.
tables and garden truck.
No. 14, as amended by the dem- Sundayschool about that naughty
timber available. He will ocratic House Committee on TerW.F.Moore, representing
wind. The above messages from
II. G. Souders drove his spend a week
the moun ritories. This was done by the South Dakota and Chicago, tells
Comjn
the Oliver Typewriter
auto to Mountainair yesterday
democratic members of the com- what happened in the way of
pany, Was in town yesterday morning, taking Miss Cagleand tains.
mittee,
the republican minority weather at those two places. Do
Mrs. Lucv Covvgill came in
in the interest of his machine. Mr. Killough over.
refusing to concur. you want to move to either of
members
yesterday from California, for
Roy .Durrett representing
F.
minority mem- those places ? We don' t. The Esrepublican
Mr. and Mrs. Geroge
The
a visit, with her daughter.
Co.
the
Fiucke of Moriarty were in Mrs. M.1I. Sen tor. Mrs. A. H. bers of the committee will make tancia Valley will do for us a
of St. Louis, Mo., was in town town
yesterday to have some (inrnett. and Miss Parkell, a minority report, to simply ap- while yet.
yesterday calling ou the local dental work done.
prove of the constitution, same
sisters of Mrs. Cowgill, will as my original joint resolution
trade.
N.A.Wells left last night arrive in a few days, having
and Dull
resoluThe water meter which has for Willard, where he will re- stopped over in Albuquerque 295. They will report the
and
tomorrow
to
House
the
tion
been in use at Torrance, the main a few days visiting his
Fighting Musi Stop
N. J. Marietta was in yes of course it will pass the House
past few years, was shipped to niece, Mrs. G. A. Alter.
terday from his ranch west of with the aid of the steam rollers
1UB 1UCU.I
jcaioiuoj
us, but the fight
'
is
Vaughn
Gambling and bull fighting is
of
Mclutosh, and took out with they will use on
J. P. Turner
repairs.
will begin in the House next Tues- doomed in the republic of Mexi
expected home the beginning him a
tank, made by day
the 16 th and the democrats co, but of particular interest to
A. H.Shelley left last, night
of next week to put in a crop Tuttle & Sons. He will use it
they want three days to
claim
busifor Amarillo, Texas. If
on his place west of town.
as a storage tauk for domestic discuss it. It is a pretty tough El Pasoans, there will be no
city,
more gaming or anima! tortur
ness looks good in that
and household purposes and proposition taken in all. The
R. B. Martin, wife and
ing in Ciudad Juarez.
he will open a tailor and hat
also irrigate a garden patch.
constitution of Arizona is amen"As is our president, I am
children, came in yesterday
shop.in the section of the Recall against gambling and bull fight-ded
B.
a
have
will
McSpadden
TenJ.
Oakley,
moruing from
James Langley, who has
well drilled 'on his place east of the Judges and Arizona will iug," says Abram Gonzalez, pro
nessee, seeking a location.
vote on this or else stay visional governor of Chihuahua.
served the past six years in
of town next week, W. E. have to
B. C. Volk was in from the
out. Of course the republicans "All gambling concessions made
the U. S. Army, aud has just
He
Wright doing the work.
received an honorable dis- ranch in the mountains. He had a hundred and twenty will make a fight in the House to after November 20, the date of
lick this democratic resolution, the revolution's beginning, will
charge at Fort Sam Houston, reports the arrival of a big feet of four inch casing
but as I have said above it will be immediately canceled. All
is expected to arrive today to girl at his home on May lOLh.
local railroad pass the House, but the Senate
at
the
visit his sister, Mrs. D. II.Mac
Ed Irwin held the trottle on shop?, which will be used in will knock out and we will lick concessions made before that
it
will be honored by us, of
Donald.
the engine of Train No. 8, yes- the well, which will bo about them in the Senate. This is the time
course,
but at their expiration no
Miss Ruth Ellis enteitained terday in place of Chas Gutter-manone hundred and 'fifty feet situation a3 it stands at present. more will be granted. This apwho is vhiting in Santa deep.
The above is brought about by plies to both gambling and bull
a number of her friends Thurson
Fe.
hotel
Ferguson, fighting. We now are investithose "Patriots,"
day evening at the
Co.
pre
Magill
and
Those
Hand,
Jones,
gating the keno and poker rights
Williams avenue.
Frank Wappa, who spent
truly,
very
Your3
Pence
in Juarez."
sent were: Misses Esther
fiorse Sense
several days here looking after
W. H. Andrews
And since it is known that
and Delphiue Souders, and business matters, left last
Delegate in Congress
Madero is strictly
president
Earl
Messrs. Clarence Ogier,
evening for his home at Porgambling
in any form,
against
Fred H. Ayers lost a good mare
Soudersand W. C. Fielden.
tales.
lottery
and all
national
the
Marriage
license
yesterday morning, the animal
Miss Marie Baker returned
Mrs. Evans is enjoying a
eventually
will
rights
gambling
of
having suffered an attack
last night from Avalon, Cali- visit fiom her brother and spasmodic cholera. Mr. Ayers
go. El Paso Herald.
A marriage license wa3 issued
fornia.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Í3 in the east, and when the aniyesterday to Charles Sumner
'
'
Miss Lillie Dow has been Evans and wife of western mal took sick Thursday, Mrs. Killough
and Laura Byron Cagle, HftSGOOu
Ayers sent H. C. Williams to ask
confined to her room for a day Texas.
of
Woodward County, Oklaand both
FIELD OF RYE
or two.
J. P. Kennedy accompanied Mr. Ay era' father to comehorse.
They drove .to Mounhoma.
the
could
for
do
he
what
fatainair after seenring the license,
Roy Woods came in Iat Miss Marie Baker to h?r
Theo Barnhart brought in a
Mr. Williams told tha old gent'.e-matown
of
southwest
he
ranch
with their uncle S. B. Robinson. sample bundle of rye yesterday,
ther's
where
Gallup,
night from
who at once went to the
has been the past week on yesterday afternoon, in Peter barn to get his horse and go over. If they find a suitable location which takes the cake as far as
son's auto.
we have seen this year. It stands
Tipfnrp he nould tr t r. ad v to start. they will file homes teads.
business.
over
three feet high, is well
Mrs. George Falconer and a sick horse was noticed at the
Leo Douglas hunted the past
having long heads, just
headed,
MININO
ID
LAND
AI
3L!C
it
investigation,
yestpr gate, and upon
week for a team of horses, pay daughter were in town
i
CASES.
Mr. Barnhart cut
blossom.
in
Mr
younger
proved
to
be the
Mrs.
Mcintosh.
ing a reward of five dollars to lav from
brought ic in to
and
sheaf
this
crone
had
which
Ayers
horse,
May, re
If you are interested in any contest
learn that they were very near Booth and danghtpr,
farmers
whether in
other
piuco for r any matter before t! le Interior De ask
turned home with them last oyer to the older man's
would
opinion
mature, or
it
their
his home.
aid. Everything: po ;nlc was i'írt.íicr.t. write to C! ark & Wright
bunciay at
to
spend
evening
F
to
Street
cut
lawyer
were
better
it now for
if
s,
it
hnd
902
rcswscrcd
done for the animal but in vain.
J.C.Peterson made atrip the ranch.
Land Office) feed. All agreed that he would
X. W. (opposite Gen'
on
worked
yesterThe horse had been
to the Romero sawmill
V.
D. C. I 'ree information
be better off to let it stand,
Assessor D. C. Howell went the cider Mr. Ayers farm a fo.v
to obtain
r.t err.tcsM ard
day taking Raymuudo. Rowhich he will do.
It certainly
thought
spend
evidently
to
it
night
and
days
landi
lust
uear.
inblic
loratable
Willard
to
:vin.
mero, Earl Scott aud Ed
good
of
promise
a
harvest.
gives
without residence or cultivation.
couldget relief there.
Suuday on his claim.
up to the fire.

Saturday, May 20

Ralph Á. Marble was in from
Torreón buying seed and supE. Romero shipped a car of plies. He has about forty
lumber to Santa Fe yesterday. acres which he will irrigate
from ditch, on which he will
LymanSmith ofWillard died grow a crop
at that place Thursday, of
I
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I
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En la corla de distrito del pritnpr dis
assisting Antonio Salazar durjudicial en y pur el cundadodeTor-ianctrito
ing the lambing seasou. They
Nuevo Mexico, B. B. Spencer,
report the crop of lambs as quejante, en contra de S. E. walton,
first class, both in quantity acusado, Num. 168.
GOING
and yuality.
Aviso cié Venta
bajo Ejecución.
Mills
passed
Governor
('
!o Deeding Company of
Estancia oa last Pof virtud da upa ejecución jirada de "
'.)
Colorado, was in Es-- . through
la corto de distrito del condado de Toron business. night's train.
ranee, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, en
la cual L!. B. Spencer es el quejante y
Mrs.Gaines
night
arrived
last
ii. 0. Howell expects to go
E. S. Walton el acusado y en la cual el
Los
from
Angeles,.
California,
to Albuquerque Tuesday of
quejante recobro juicio en contra del
next week, to attend the mar- to spend the summer with her acusado en tal pleito en la suma do
Forest Ranger H. N. ochenta y nueve pesos y los gastos del
riage of his daughter, June Is; son,
pleito aumentando a $104.59, en el terGaines at Tajique.
mino de dicha corte de Diciembre, 1910,
F. C. Searle, representing
qae después en el dia 13 de Enero,
the Dawson Coal & Coke Co., Mr. Steiner, traveling for a y1911,
el dicho quejante tomo ejecución
City
Kansas
wholesale liquor
of El Paso, Texas was transactde la corte de distrito en y por el coning business in Estancia yes- house passed through Estancia dado de Torrance en la suma de S10J.C9,
last night to Willard. He will y que en el dia 28 de Enero, 1911, yo,
terday.
return on the auto this morn- como alguacil moyor del condado da
R. B. Martin, who arrived ing and look after busiaess Torrance, hize leva sobre la siguiente
propiedad del dicho acusado, S. E.
Saturday from Tennessee, was matters here.
Walton, a saber: Solar Numero 3 da
out in the country yesterday
cuadro Numero 9 en la plazs de MounThe finance committee of tainair, Nuevo Mexico, sagun el
with Granville Griffin looking
mapi
the
Fourth of July Celebration enregistro del mismo, protocolado en la
for a claim.!'
was calling on the local mer- oficina del escribano de pruebas y
J. C. Peterson took Ira chants yesterday and met
enregistrador del dicho con
Alimón and wife and H. L with very liberal response. dado de Torrance.
Aviso es por este dado que en el dia
Bainum and wife to Moriarty Our people want a good cele- 1 de
Julio, 1911, alas doce al medio dia,
Sunday, later driving to Taji
la
en
puerta oriente de la casa de corte
bration and will have it.
e:i Estancia, la cabecera del condado de
que, trying out AHmon's new
George W. Hardin returned Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, ofreceré vencar.
from Santa Fe last night. .In der y venderé mejor postor por dineH. B. Hening secretary of attempting to catch the train ro en mano la propiedad arriba descrita
Los fondos derivados de la dicha venta
the Bureau of immigration, the other day, George lost his serán
usadas en el pago de los gastos
and Mr. Donohue, both of Al hat, and after recovering it, de tal venta y de pagar el juicio ante
buquerque, were in Estancia his train had departed. He mencionnda en h suma de ciento cuatro
They said he had not completed his pesos cirquenta y nueve centavos, con
yesterday on business,
interés sobre la misma de la fecha
will be here.a few days.
visit in the Ancient City any- del juicio hastn pgada.
Fechado en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico,
The ghost walked at the rail way and wanted to stay lon- ste dia 11 de Mayo, 1911.
ger.
road shops yesteiday.
Julius Meyer,
Alguacil Mayor del
yesterfire
was
seen
A
forest
J. W. Small was down from
del condado da Torrance.
day afternoon north of Chilili, in
jj
Mcintosh yesterday.
the mountains . As near as could
Leo Padilla went tb the be learned it was on the Chilili AVISO DE LA PRUEmountains" yesterday, where Land Grant, or at the edge of the BA DE TESTAMENT
he will' be' kept busy some National Forest Forester Gaines
time at Romero s mill.
when interviewed, said the fire Aviso es porestü dado que el reportaH. N. Gaines, forest rangei was north of the National Forest do ultimo testamento de John E.
finado, ha sido protocolado en
on the Manzano National For
some la corte de Pruebas del condado de Torparty
found
who
the
If
est, was in1 town yesterday law books
in the front pari of the rance, Territorio do Nuevo Alexico, para
rromnisnome near xajique post'office, will return them to Prueba legal, y que la fecha fijada para

1
Local
of. COMING AND
Interest
Items
PEOPLE
OF
The Estancia Lumber Com
pany received a car of cement

Tuesday, May 23

left yester- yesterday.
day for Albuquerque.
A carload of brick arrived
from
for the Lasater-Jen-saover
yesterday
was
Dye
John
on
building.
yesterday
Albuquerque
business.
Mrs.. Florence P. Garnett and
JudgeNisbett find family left Miss
Kate Parkell arrived last
Sunday for Albuquerque going
light from California.
overland.
J. Q. Herrin left last Dight
D. C. Howell returned from
Willard yesterday morning for Mountainair, where he will
spend a week on church busiwhere be spent Sunday.
Mrs George Pope

n

(

E Ewing went to Wil ness.
Mrs. Stanton left for hei
lard Sunday ' night to look
home in Willard last
after dental work there.
by Lincoln Chaves,
R J Sargent, "happy Hool
nephew.
her
igan," will leave Wednesday
D. F. Heal brought over
for the east going overland.
six hundred pounds of
thirty
Burt Cochrane and J. B.
hay yesterday, grown
native
Wilmuth left yesterday lor
Goodrich place near
the
on
Ogier's sawmill, where they
year.
last
Lucia
will work for a while.
Mr and Mrs L A Rousseau
I. M. Marsh left for Flagto Willard Sunday, visit
staff, A rizosa last night after rode
VV
A Dunlavy.
They re
having spent some days on ing
port most of the beans that
his claim here.
were up, were frozen.
Domingo Baca, who has beeu
L. C. Fix and D. L. Stump
working near Mountainair in
down from Mcintosh for
were
came in
Romero's
and
seed
feed. A large á reage
yesterday to transact business
of
beans
in that neighbor
the
here.
hood
on Saturday
frozen
were
has
who
Albert Marcum,
replanted.
be
will
and
night
Vaughn
been working on the
rock crusher the past four
J H Ingle claims to have an
months, returned to Estancia alfalfa plant in bis garden,
Sunday.
which has 320 stalks from the
P. J. Hanson, representing
one root. At this rate, it might
theBarnhartPrintingCompany pay to grow alfalfa in the gar
of Sti Louis was in town yes dens instead of vegetagles
terday interviewing our mer
Charley Kee, a chínese lawchants.
yer, arrived Sunday from Chi
J W Collier, sergeant of the cago, to interview Doe Sai Doe
Mounted Police, and Julius and Lum Toe, confined in the
Meyer, the sheriff of Torrance county jail
here. He left yes
County, went to Santa Fe yes
terday for Santa Fe, where he
terday.
will take up the appeal of the
R. W.McUomb and I. W. prisoners from the decision of
Cashner weie over from Moun U. S. Commissioner to the Dis
tainair yesterday to have some trict Court.
repair work done ona gasoline
engine.
May
Dr.

C

night.ac-companie-

tie-ca-

Wednesday,

Miss Mildred

Goodner

24

has

accepted the position as reA. B. Schley of Albuquerque
porter on the Evening Herald, was transacting business in
having taken up her work Estancia yesterday.
yesterday.
Joe Fehmer went to Santa
Dr. M. L. Garvin and wife Fe yesterday on business with
came

in from

Kansas

City

the Land

Office.

Sunday, to take up their reDeputy Game Warden Ford
sidence on the homestead here.
from Torreón, was in town
The Doctor is a brother of E.
yesterday buying supplies.
L. Garvin northeast of town.
Jose Andres Martinez passed
Pat P. Sanchez, one of the emthrough Estancia, en route
ployes of the News tried trimming his fingernails yesterday on from Willard to Kennedy.
the paper cutter. He succeeded
R. W. Davidson was down
all right, only too well. He took from Mcintosh yesterday to
a patch, an acre or less out of have some dental work done.
one nail, not far from the root.
from
After a visit to the surgeon, he Dr. C. E. Ewing came up
he
where
yesterday,
Willard
went ahead with his work.
looked after dental work MonLeo P. Padilla is stepping
around lively today. When ask- day.
D. W. Cotter, "Red Top
ed the reason he said "it's a ten
pound boy and came Sunday Rye Man" of Louisville, Ky.,
about ten o'clock." Mother and was calling on the local trade
child are doing nicely and Leo yesterday.
has not been serious, so there is
Max Nordhaus, representing
hopes of his recovery.
the Chas, llfeld Company of
Rev. R. P. Pope has faith Las Vegas, was chlling on local
enough in the Estancia Val- trade yesterday.
ley that he has purchased a
F. W. Schwentker, president
quarter section of land liere
Commercial Club of
and will make this his home. of the
was in Estancia
He bought a patented quarter Albuquerque,
yesterday on business.
from B. B. Walker, about six
Matt Kahn, representing the
miles northwest of Estancia

e,

i

1

.

-

h.-i.-

,

1

a,

,

on business.

tal prueba legal es el primer dia dil
termino regular de Julio, siendo el dia
3 de Julio, 1911. Todas personus interesadas tomaran aviso y actuaran en
El dicho testamento
corformidad.
nombra a Mary W. King de Deadwood,
S. D., como ejecutora de dicho e3tado.
Dado bajo mi nombre y el sello de la
corte do pruebas del condado de Torrance
N. M., en Estancia, la c;iberera del con.
dado, este dia 22 de Mayo, 1911.
Ed. W. Roberson, Escribano,
in (sello)
Por F. A. Chavez, diputado.

a reward of
will
cents
fifteen
be paid.
each
J. L ScjJttWás don from
Mclntósh yesterday for beans
to reseed fifteen acres, which
were mowed down by the cold
the News Office,

Dernier on Road

Saturday-night-

,

and Eugene Ma- dole took típ the white man's
burden yesterday unloading a
car of limerfor the Estancia
Lumber Company.
W.M.Crawford brought in
a load of ties from Romero's
Tie Camp, and took out a load
of beans, which he will use in
replanting his crop which was
frozen last Saturday night.
A. J. May and E A. Duke
returned yesterday from Willard, where they papered Saturnino Lueras' new house on
his ranch, replacing the one
destroyed by fire some mouths
ago.
Deputy Sheriff Smith had
the prisoners out exercisiug
yesterday morning. As a result some of the salt grass
bumps have been removed
from the streets in front of
the courthouse.
William Rickman was down
from
yesterday
Mcintosh
morning, to secure lumber to
use in connection with his irrigating plant. He has order
ed a No. 3 Centrifugal Pnmp
se
and a
power Simple
Oil Engine, for his 130 foot

to succes

G. B. Bone

Mr. Demler, who now lives

the Mount Calvary neighborhood,

came to the valley from Kansas.
He was a successful farmer there
He
and is making good here.
js there anything in all this world
has one of the nicest . residences that is of more importance to you then
in the Mestania Draw, it having good digestion? Food be eaten to sustain
life and must be be digested and concost about a thousand dollars. verted into blood. When the digestion
His other improvements are in fail the "whole body suffers. Ghamber-lain'- a
keeping with his residence.of the
Tablets are a rational and reliable
best. He is well satisfied with cure for indigestion. They increase the
the valley and is here to stay. flow of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole diHis crop this year consists of:
gestive apparatus to a natural and
Millet,
Beans
Corn
Milo Maize,
Wheat, .
Potatoes,
Oats,
Flax,
Pop Corn,

Merchants

'.

60 acres

"
40 "
35 "
18 "
8 "
3K"
ZM "
1 "
48

will

take

Halt Holiday
On Decoration Day, May 30,

healthy sction.
DEALERS,

For sale

by

ALL

W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Cpmmis
siouer will look after your Land Office business and do it right.

Chas. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office,

Estancia, N. M.

the stores in Estancia will be
0. D. WILLIAMS
closed during the afternoon, giving the clerks a half holiday,
Attorney at Law
Those desiring to do shopping on
Willard, N. M.
that day, will kinkly govern
accordingly
and
themselves
oblige the merchants and their
well.
Now is thetime to get rid of yours
helpers.
rheumatism. You will find ChamberFlorencio Herrera, Candela
'
Estancia Business Men.
lain's Liniment wondeifully' effective.
rio Herrera and David Sanchez
you of
ten-hor-

réturned from Bianca yester
day, where

they have been

Are you in legal tangles?
ninga, will help you out.

its
One application will convince
See Jen merits. Try it.
For sale by ALL
13 -- t DEALERS.

t

Local
Interest
Items
of
GOING
AND
COMING
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.
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COUNTY COKRtSPONDfcNCt
By our Special Correspondents

Clarence Ogier expects to go E. N. Peden, master meto the sawmill near Tajique chanic in the local shops went
Mount Calvary
a short visit. to Santa Fe yesterday on railfor
evening
this
Mrs. H. 6. Souders returned
road business.
Mrs. Jessie attended church at High
Howell Mercantile Company
from Santa Fe on last night's
Point
Sunday.
daughSoper
R.
Mrs.
0.
and
received a shipment of strawtrain.
Mr.
down
ter,
Miss
Rothie,
were
Dernier and family spent Sunberries from LosAngeles, Cali
F. F. Jennings was up from
day
with
Mr.llsenhart's,
ofnirrVif.
yesterday
shop
fAxnio la
from Mcintosh
Willard yesterday on
legal
The
attendance
was splendid et
ping in Estancia.
B. F. Criswell, an indepenbusiness.
School last Sunday.
dent insurance adjuster, was Victor Oarusso, with the Mr. Donaghe
Chas. R. Easley? 'came in
and Miss Olga spent
in town yesterday, adjusting Friedman Shelley shoe Com- Sunday with
Grandpa and Grandma Bur
yesterday and spent the day
the claim of E. Romero in the pany, of St Louis, Mo., was ton.
here looking after legal busiloss of the sawmill near Taj i calling on the local trade yesHenry Dernier killed four coyotes last
ness.
terday.
que last Friday.
week. Keep it up, we can spare a numAngus McGillivray and wife
Representative Collier of the Claude Lee and his mother ber yet
were in from the ranch northAs your correspondent has been away
Roberts,Johuson & Rand Shoe Mrs Conrad, of Charlisle, Neb
east of town'yesterday shopCompany, was in Estancia yes raska, who has been visiting partof.the week, his letter is short
ping.
terday,calling on the local rep- him, drove over from Lucia this time.
H. E. Ludwick, reporter fori resentative of the company, yesterday.
The farmers are still putting in milthe News, spent yesterday the HoweU Mercantile Co.
let
John Dye inspected a car of and cane. If nothing unforeseen
happens there will bej'plenty of feed
"near to nature" at Poverty
H. E. Epler returned from lumber, which was shipped
stuff to sell in this part of the valley
Knobs.
Duran yesterday, where be has from here to Albuquerque from next fall.
John and Joe Scott were the masonry contract on the the yard of the English
Mr. Bullington, a
of Mr.
south bound passengers last new school building. He bat Manufacturing Company.
Imboden,"purchaBed a place near
night, going from Mcintosh to the walls of the first story up
J. C. Peterson took Messrs.
on which he has put improveKansas.
and will spend a week here, Hening and Donohue of Al- ments. He has returned to Kansas
Minnie Brumback, U. S. while Dad Richards gets the buquerque and Earl Scott to and will shortly come back to the Land
and parti- Abbott's ranch east of town to of Sunshine to make his home.
Commissioner was confined to joists and
says that inspect the Abbott well.
He
in
place.
her room by illness yesterday. tions
WANTED-Fou- ror
five 'pigs, four ti
splendid
job of
Dad
is doing a
She expects to be out in a few
B. Larragoite came in
John
old.
five
weeks
Address,
Wm. Dow,
building,
carpentering on the
days.
from Medina, Socorro county, Tajique, N. M.
31tf
us to warn the
F. L. and Marshal Atkinson and asked
where he has been
yesterday,
young ladies here to watch
came up'froni Corona yester
past month with the Special sales on Millinery all
out, as the Duran ladies have the
day in the auto, bringing with
next week. Call and examine our
government
sheep inspector.
fancy to Dad and
line. Dressmaking and sewing
them J. E. Simpson and D. A. taken quite a
R. J. Crigbtob came down
our girls may lose him yet.
solicited.
Crow.
from
Santa Fe last night.
Mrs. Mollie Rowe
On Monday night the Virginia
Miss Annie May Berkshire Rooming House at Duran caught
C. S. Brown came in from
Miss Minnie Tuttle
will celebrate her sixth birth fire from an exploding lamp and1 Albuquerque on last night's
S. M. R. If San Francisco is a lily
dayanniversary by giving her burned to the ground, the whole tram.
is Honolulu?
Insurance
being
loss.
toa
total
many little friends a party
Hughes Mercantile Company
was carried on the building in the received a shipment of Colora
day.
J. N. C.:Why doesn't The Post de
sum of fifteen hundred dollars. , do seed potatoes on last night's vote more space to the high cost of
Meredith Jones came in

Thursday, May 25

,

San-da- y

Moun-taina-

sub-floo-

from the mountains last even
iug with Mail Idriver Wood.
MrJones has been inspecting
the'tie timber in the moun-

tains.
J.

J. Watkins was up from

Willard yesterday bringing
R..L. Hitt of Willard, and
Representative JSteiner, of a
Kansas City wholesale liquor
house.

Esther Peuce has íe
ceivedord fromher mother
that they willlreturn to the
valley shortly and take up
their residence ou the claim
south of town.
Miss

Mrs.

Sheriff Smith is in
pretty good spirits, having just
received the amount of his insurance on his automobile which
burned a short time ago, from
the St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company. The amount
of the insurance is $700.
Sheriff Julius Meyer and Mounted Policeman John W. Collier
accompanied H. B. Hening, secretary of the Bureau of Immigration and Mr. Donohue,
of Albuquerque to Manzano yesterday. The matter of coloniz
ing the grants was taken up with
the grant board of trustees.
Deputy

FRIDAY

Joe Pettus of Albuquer

J.S. Kelly,

business.
Raymond Epler"came over
Miss Lela Ogier returned
from Duran' on. his motorcycle from the sawmill nearTajiqne
yesterday'morniDg.CHc.claims
yesterday.
that his kicking proclivities
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biggs
have not reached that stage as
Willard yester
yet, wherein it is daDgerous to were up from
around him.

Representative Williams of
the Morris Pai king Company
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
passed through Estancia yesterday en route to Moriarty.
lie returned last night and
will spend tomorrow talkiug
meats to our people.
A dance was given last night
by Guthrie Johnson at the
ranr:h of;"his father west of
town. A large number of the
neighbors were in attendance
aud enjoyed a jolly evening.

day on business.

7

v,

J. N. Snoderass took out a
load of barbed wire to his farm
west of town yesterday.
"

John Bowman and T.

H.

Irwin came in from Manzano
yesterday for a load of feed.
C.

ir,

r

que and herparents,"Mr. and
J. A. Goodrich, of Lucia was
Mrs. Kelly of BallingerTexas shopping in Estancia yesterday
rame'in'onyesterday's train,
George Torrance cn me down
for a visit withpir. . and Mrs.
from Mcintosh yesterday on

be

i

R. Easley returned

to

Santa Fe yesterday, after having spent a day here on legal
business.
Mrs. A. P. Ogier aud Miss
Cora Wallace will return from
the sawmill near Tajique this
morning.

living? Ans. White paper is too high.

train.

Mrs Lowerence Garvin en
"How did you manage to cut down
tertained the Ladies Whist the woman vote in your town?" I
winning
Club at the home of Mrs Good- - sked the chairman of the
party.
ner yesterday.
"Oh, it was easy," he answered; "we

with the White,
Branche Sbelton Hat Company
of St. Louis, was calling on
the local trade yesterdya.
Howell Mercantile Company
received another case of California strawberries, shipped in
special refrigerator last night.
A. W. Lyttle received a large
galvanized iron tank on last
night's train, which he will use
as a storage tank for domestic
use and irrigation purposes.
E. A, Duke was painting the
metal awning in front of the
Estancia Savings Bank, but
was compelled to quit work on
account of the new Mexico
showei which came up soon
after noon.
B. F Criswell, insurance
adjuster and Ed Ulibarri drove
to Tajique yesterday to look
over the remains of the Romero
mill, which, was destroyed by
fire last week, and which loss
Criswell will adjust.
J. A. Tarrell, formerly connected with the E. l & S. W.
R. R., at El Pas?, Texas, pas-ethrough Estaucia on the
nooutraiu yesterday on his way
to Santa Fe, where he has accepted a position in the general office of the N. M. C. R. It "
For the past week, Agent
Keunedy has bad quite a lot
.if freight hustling to do after
the arrival f the southbound
L. Chernis,

d

simply paid the proprietors of the department stores for advertising a special election day bargain sale."

Silverton
i

Everybody is busy killing weeds.
Mrs. Merifield visited Miss Ethel
Clark last Tuesday.
Dyer C. Brisby of Cedar Grove
Milford Milbourn last Sunday.

vis'-te-

d

Mrs. Hamilton of Estancia visited
Mrs. Kuykendall on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Sallie Bryan of Timber Ledge
is spending the week in Silverton at
Kentucky Lodge.
Robert and Harvey Steel entertained
a number of young people at their
home on Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Moore md
daughter, Willie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Clark last Sunday.
Miss Lillian Hamilton, who has been
visiting friends in tbis Vicinity, returned to Estancia last Wednesday.

The Silverton Sunday School will
have its annual picnic at or near the
Schubert Ranch on next Friday.
Mrs. R, F. Clark and children, Mildred and Lucy, spent the afternoon
with Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Kuykendall
on last Tuesday.
Leauue
The Silverton
had a short program at the schoolhouse
Sunday night Owing to the ceo!
nights, several who were on the program failed to be present.
Anti-Saloo- n

The freeze did a great deal of dam- in this part of the valley, and
farmers are feeling rather blue over
the bean crop. A good many are replanting. However, we think there will
still he plenty of stuff left to kec p
them busy for some time to come.

age

Well, we thought we had most of
the nice people in our neighborhood,
but we spent the day with the Ladies
Aid, entertained at the home of .Mr. and
Mrs.Green east of town and we found
out there were plenty of nice rociable
people over there, and we purely enjoyed our visit at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. Green and only wish they
lived nearer Silverton.
There are four stray horses wandering around this neighborhood since Mon

B. C. R. Does a railroad engine have day.lOne is white, one sorrel and two
to go out of aervice because it gets darkl!bays,rallin goed condition and
fired?
apparently verv wild, and nearly starved forwater. Wherever they can find
J. M. F. What is the Black Hand?
a tank of water they make good and
Ans. That of an amateur who has been
then are off like a shot We feel quite
filling a fountain pen.
sure someone is hunting for them and
Rex Why do people cry at w ecdings? hope they may see this and come and
Ana. Most of them are married and get them. One horse has a brand NB
haven't the nerve to laugh.
on the left fore leg. The others have
brands of different kinds, but we did
M. L. C I am a young ball pfayer. not Dihke them out
Am I making enough money to- get
The S. G. K. Club met at the Kenmarried on? Ans. I don't know how
Lodge Ranch on Sunday last betucky
much you're waking.jbut you ain't.
sides several others from the neighl
We had a jolty time as we al.
he
train. Luckily for John,
ways have at these getherings. Mr.
has a number of good friends
and Mrs. Kutchin delightfully enteramong the boys who meet the tained with instrumental music and sorg
train, who willingly help bim, despite the fact they had lost a fine
with the result that "many bean crop the night before.
hands make light work."
We wererglad fto have "ye editor"
T B. Humphreys como in and family with us but sorry they got
yesterday from Mineral, Tevas lost on the road ar.dlreached here in
It
to visit his daughter, Mm 0. P. time to eat only scraps for dinner.
than the holes in the doughworse
was
Turner, west of town. Mr.
nuts that they got at Poverty Knobs.
Humphreys is an old timer iir
However Iwe suggest that the next
the valley, having worked for timolthey start for Silverton they
the cattle barons who run cat- have some 'of the neighbors to wake
tle iu the valley twenty-eip;- hi
them up and herd them this way early.
-

or-bo-

'

He said at that, (Xo, we didn't get lost Only got
time the outfit for which be. up too late. The suggestion as to the
worked ruu ninn thousaud: neighbors waiting us is a good one, nd
Ed.)
ly we'Iljemember'it
head of cattle in this
years ago.

.

vicinity-Apparent-

there must have
been something growing in.
the valley at that time, if
a bunch of cattle found',
sustenance here.

FOR SALE Shoe and Repair Shop
Gocd business, will Etar.d investigation. See DocAlcxar.der at Estancia
Drug Store.
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LADIES' SKIRTS
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Hnniulpid Entry..
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n
r mai uommuuuiu i rwi, w rtw,'-to the land above ' deecribeoV i'before cea
Jenion, Ü , Bj, Comgiíflpper, at, üstanoia
i
N. M onthe vth. day oí dune inri.
.'PlalmAntnitmea aa witneeses :
ü1
'Kookca,'
H
É. L. Garvi'n.'E, E. Striil iri, .'i W,
L.fiaintam.'aU ofEBtancj.lN.iM;, ji, ;
ManuelR. Oteró,
.
i
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FoiBormesBfbf tl

rfauwle";

CBmlirlatil''i "'iítolitóiit
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.whether

'

:ta 'excelleiit.
This linirhent is Ww highly, esteemed
for the relief it affords in cases rneuma- tism'.' Sold by ALL1 DEALERS,-

'Tig better to avoid legal difflctiltiA
' than tó: éi"cMt, "Bfter: once in, üee

ifn'i
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It Gives fill The News"
I
...
.
II, i
O:
to ybúr' home paper first
( ."Subscribe
and than tiUcé'&e EÍ'Páso Herald. '
"fé: Herali''ifl,(íhál bést'meditirtt'tQ
keep in touch with géfíéral' news and
new oí the whole southwest."
M
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.' CATHOLIC, CHURCjH,
Sundayschool every Sunday,, af.ternpon
2d.hi, Classes: Catechism, Bible and
Church History 'Mass once a month,

M,:

'

'

,. '

Prt

3

.

I
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Notice U hereby given that Jamea J. Bniton
,
of Eataiicia, New Mexico, who on June 1st i0t
8BK
. made Bomeitead entry No. 010298 for NE!
8E! NEH. Section 1 Townahip 7N Bango 9E
N.M. P Meridian haa filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to eetablUh
claim to the land above deecribod before Neal
Jenaon Ü. 8. Commissioner at Eetancia,
Nr Mexico, on the 24th day of June 19il.
Claimant namea aa witneeset :
E, L. Garvin, John Duffy, Q. O. Patteraon,
P. B, Wilmuth all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero.
'
'
Register.

Beware I
Beware of the man who talks ot the
"solemn truth." Truth wears many
colored and joyous ralnment; she of
the mournful hue la hypocrisy. Life.

,

Kot'Coal Land

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
V. 8. Land Office at 8ant

'

CHURCH.'
Ü P.' íoter,
May 13, 1M1.
SundavSohool 19 á.'ni.
Superintendent' ' Preaching services
Notice is hereby given that HenriettaHolmes
every econd- and Fourth Sundays at
of Estancia, new Mexico who, pn Dee 28tb
and7;30 P. M , conducted
11 A. M
Homestead entry. No, 872H.07107
by the paslbt Every body .cordially
for NWI4, Section 10 Township 5n, Bange 8E
N.M.r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to . inyuea especially busnjeio.
A'. Windsor, Pastor.
man Final Five year Proof, to establish claim
.... METHODIST

í e. K. M;

,

-

...

,

-Reglstéft'
'..'.i

''

'R GaÍVER, Psstoi. ; V ft., ,.
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N, U.f has
.
been successful in hisjand office'prac-tice.CHURCtf OF CHRIST.
If needing; an attorney," see The Church bf Christ meets- for Bk
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
81'.
ble Study at 10 'o'olovk with ; cqmmun
if
.:: u.ilf-- .
now located across the street from him.
ion Services it'll every Lord's Day.
Nsibett's Barn, where I may be found
News
get
the
A cordial invitation is extended to
Readers
News
line.
my
In
ready to do any work
attend
these services.
first.
W. W. Richards.
-
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The. Business of Abstracting,,
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niPBPB AfiW IS 'THIS THTNf SOUGHT.
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,
UOoa tHWfl DWKC capeovtc oo
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Abstract-Coiipaia-

j

;

;
.
REFEKliiVclii najr Dana m viiuuwe
.

S

niv","-

RalphG.' RobefsQn,. Sec.

j

g

Bona 'UnaerwcK ana Kej.

.

.

newímex.
,.

Cilft

.'..

TutíIé,.Síns:

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
IZ,

1

to the land above described, before Neal
Jenaon, D. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia,
'
PRESBYTERIAN CUBpH.
N. M.ou the 11th, day of July, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
Berviceat the Baptjst, Church
v'i
u
E, E. Berry Berry Enea J. O. "Francisco
b'
&á
ti í n ir , RrvinA firflt and third
Qonsalea D. II. Cowley, all of. Estancia, New
'
Sundays' at 11 a. ' m.' Westminister
Mexioo.
. . i ..
j
-r
w
.vu
L
lillC vcwiiu
MANUEL R. OTER0. '
'N'days'of each' month at 2:30 p.m. J.

,01.',

i,?

an abstract by a reliablecompany.

..w.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
;
first Sunday Morning at ' the Méthó- welcomé
Everyibody-idist Chuichii'
i
r at these. íérvices. ..
,.l, .i

,V

..

ESTANCIA,

'

.The business Of' Abstracting titles is .of .comparaüvely recent
gowthl' ' ksvíandí increase in value, the need of title security becomes
'
''
ni'oreand'niore imperative.,
to a thousand dollar va- . IT
fr, onfrnrunrrl
! 4a
the
oanoihio
title
-vb
'fl l.;ili IWJlfOI, BpflVS"Wl-..any other property, as it s to keep your thousand dollar
can,

i

I'

(

'.:;'!,

.

..Title Talks",

,!!!

j

'

.Services, . first and third
SundavB.atll'a.irn; and 7;45'p.'rh
Business 'meeting efich' ÍSátürday I
a?mrétedin2lchurch days : Suh
dav! School 10' a. m. C. B. Howell
c ''J L1..'!'!. . j -- LUH .t . v(t tt
a.Dpcfinicnueuh
SüD'day 'áfternoo3:00 p. m. Prayer,
Service Wednesday ,7,: ;45.p; m. Choir
mctise r.naayjp p. m.

.: .!.

PKtiMPtLY F1UED.
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Preach log.
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B;XtfDUI$E, PROPRIETOR,...
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BAPTIST. CHURCH.
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ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

NotCoalLnd

MTLK AND..CREAM..FUR- Ñ ISM ED .FORiti SOCIALS
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Walker Building

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Department Of The Interior,
U. 8. Land Oftee- - at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Hay 13th Itll

Buy Your, Milk and Cream of

.

IheEstancia: dair y J

Jennings? Ifie attorneyi and keep out,
,
íqsW!
,,;fi. ;
fti

Howell Mercantile
Company

-

.
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f
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,X'r'' "( SOUE DEALERS fu '.'ESTANCIA MEW. MEXI CO

Estancia Choren Directory
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COMPANY
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You will save money
by trading with as

"
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fii; qua. Tr

Arthur
irivnn that
of Estancia N.M, who on Karch
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Many other Items Specially
Priced for next Saturday

"
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Nol Coal Iimd.
NÓTÍÓE FOB POBLlfcATIO '
.
'PépartmeDÍ bf the Interior..
Ü. U.i
C. S. Land Office at Santa. Fo,
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10c
Lot Men's Half Hose, 15c value, sale price
10C
"
1
Tt f .nrlios- Hose.
i T.nt. rhiMrfln's Black Ribbed Hose, 15c value, sale price 10c
.
I
r
1...
- "Onl.Wil
l.Lot Men's binen uoiiars, 10c vaiue, saie pntc
75c
tfanmr RViirrfl $1.00 value, sale Drice
At
B A WUWJ Mra. wa T '
XJUb
a
- ..
..15c yd
Fancy Ribbon, value 25c,
1
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Don't Fail to See these Skirts
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One-thir- d

William

.n Tlnn 9Rth

Pe

Value $1:75
$1.45
Sale Price
Lot Wash Skirts
Value $2.25
j1 7C
Sale Price QUI O
Lot Wash Skirts
Lot Mohair Fancy

1
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comíort.
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made HoroWeadenTry,'No.l267(C:iOT),f.r
SWii. Section 80 .Township BN, Kangeso. n. m,
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We'don't have the cheapest arid best goods in
We can't
town.'1 Others have'aslcheap and as gocd.
reasonable
á
like
would
'affofd to practica deceptioD.but
tyuupuu
share of your patronage, promising kiuu a
treatment.
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